


"We have dreams, but acting on them is a 
choice. Imagine a world that deserves our best, 
where we get up each day knowing that we can 
make a difference"

Jennifer Jones

Designed by Riki Salam, an Australian artist and graphic designer who specializes in 
contemporary indigenous art, design and communication.
The circle in aboriginal culture signifies our connections to one another. The dots around it 
represent people and there are seven because of Rotary's areas of focus.
The circle and dots together become a navigational star – our guiding light.
The solid line below is referred to as a digging stick and is used when doing hard work. Since 
Rotary members are people of action – it represents a tool for getting things done.
The three colors, purple, green and white represent diversity, equity and inclusion. But the 
color purple stands for polio eradication, green for the environment, and white for peace.
Together they are the colors of the women's movement, the Suffragette – a subtle nod to 
history as the first female RI president.



President 
Jennifer Jones

• From Windsor, Canada
• Member of the Rotary Club of 
Windsor-Roseland
• Owner of a media company in 
Windsor, Ontario



Jennifer Strong
District Governor

• Rotary Club of Lakeport since 1998
• Owner of Stong Financial Network
• Don't expect her to be your run-of-the-mill DG!
• She will be visiting our club September 14th



Brian Reed
Area Manager 5130
• Rotary Club of Santa Rosa East/West since 1998
• CEO of Summit State Bank
• He will be meeting with Julie Montgomery, Jack 

Strange and myself monthly
• He will visit in August



Jim Manos



The 2- Bit Travelers



Goals for 
2022 -2023

• New Members - 24
• Club Participation – 90%
• New Member Sponsors – 20
• Rotary Action Group Participation – 15
• Leadership Development Participation – 15
• District Conference Participation – 15
• District Assembly Participation – 15
• Rotary Fellowship Participation – 15
• District Leadership Training – 15
• Blood Donation – 10 Gallons



Goals for 
2022 -2023

• Foundation Giving - $20,000
• Service Projects – 12
• Socials – 6
• Youth Exchange Outbound – 2
• Youth Exchange Inbound – 2
• RYLA - 2
• Interact –1
• Rotaract -1











Obi One and Obi 
Two

• Remember Rover the Rotary 
Bear? I think it during Don 
McMillan's year as 
president. Jackie got two bears 
and asked members to take one on 
vacation. Rover went a lot of 
places and had a lot of fun. I 
would like to do it again this year.
• Obi One and Obi Two are 
astronauts. They came from the 
Space Center in Houston. Mike 
Fossum is a Rotarian who happens 
to be an astronaut.



Bring me a gift to auction when you travel

I am not picky, but something 
people would want


